
    
 

December, 2017        Letters from our Co-Presidents
                          Margie Mitchell & Jan Davidson

Pittsford Art Group

Exhibiting around 
town

Dec31-March31

Pittsford Town Hall
Barbara Jablonski 

Friendly Home
Main Gallery

Tracie Doerner 
&

Memory Care Unit
Joe Sirianni 

Star PT
Betsy Liano 

Presbyterian Church
Marcia Mundrick 

organized by
Laura Davis

Dear Members, 
      Happy Holidays everyone!  I hope everyone has their 
celebrations well in hand and are able to happily paint away the 
remaining days of 2017.  It has been a busy and productive year for 
the Board.  I feel that we have done a lot to reorganize and reenergize 
our group.  I hope you each have felt some effect of that effort. 

     I personally want to thank everyone who has worked so hard to 
rewrite the by-laws, increase volunteerism, stepped up to fill almost all 
of the jobs required to keep the group running, and all those who 
reliably show up for meetings, shows and special events. 

     It has been so nice to meet all of our new members!  The board is 
hoping to find more ways for all of us to get to know each other better, 
but until we do, I hope everyone will be sure to wear their new name 
tags prominently. I’m just awful at recalling names!  A “cue card” is 
a tremendous help! 

     For all of you who missed our December meeting, we had great fun 
watching Cindy Corrigan demonstrate Alcohol Inks for us.  Talk 
about art as play!!  If you have not already heard, our January 
meeting will be at Cindy’s store, The Art Stop, in Penfield, where 
Cindy will provide us with all the materials, wine and snacks from 
6:30-8:30 for $30.00 per version.  Come play with us!  Please note 
there will be NO MEETING AT THE TOWN HALL in January. 

     So, I hope we will see you many of you at the workshop and the rest 
of you in February!  Until then, I wish you all health and happiness 

throughout the Holidays and New Year.   
                                    Jan Davidson
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PAG Board Members

Margie Mitchell-
        Co- President

Jan Davidson
         Co- President

David Shuttleworth-
          Treasurer

Sylvie Culbertson-
           Recording           
           Secretary

Ann Limbeck-
           Corresponding
           Secretary

Carol Kenyon-
           Historian

Laura Davis
          Rotating   
          Exhibits

News or artwork to share?
Contact

Ann Limbeck at 
awlimbeck@gmail.com

585-385-7773

Nicole Reddington is our refreshment chair for the monthly 
meetings. 

She will have a sign up sheet at our meetings. 
Be sure to pick a date and share your treats!

Put on your calendar:             End of Year Picnic, June 7, 2018
Demonstration 1-3 pm  Students 3-4 pm  Awards 4 pm

Supper 5-6 pm

        Kirt Lapham has resumed the care of our website. 
*            We are adding a member gallery featuring our art work          

send him 3-4 images of your work and a short description with 
bio including other clubs or website 

* Our current newsletter will also be featured on  it. 
*             You can like it on facebook 

Amy Hobert typed 
up new 

membership 
booklets and 

passed them out to 
the members 

present.  She will 
update them 2 
times a year.

Thank you Amy.

We should be in the next issue of the Pittsford 
Neighbors Magazine!  Please check it out.!

Reminder:
Next meeting is Jan 4,

at The Art Stop in Penfield
6:30-8:30 pm

We will be participating in painting with
alcohol inks and Cindy Corrigan

cost is $30.00

   Sadly, Carol Kenyon is no longer able to be our historian 
due to health reasons. She has dedicated many years to this job 

and we will miss her work and time profoundly.  It is our 
desire to name one of the two scholarships we give out at the 
end of the school year to graduating seniors in the Pittsford 

Public School District for her. 

Betsey Liano 
has a contact 
at St John’s if 
you would like 
to show some 
work for a 
month.

mailto:awlimbeck@gmail.com
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We would like to revive an old tradition and 
start featuring a member each month in the 
newsletter. If you are interested please 
submit a 5-10 sentence bio and 3 pictures 
of your most recent work. If you could 
photograph your work without glass on it 
and unframed we could really get a good 
image of your work. Please send your bio 
and images, to Ann Limbeck.  If you need 
help or have questions, email me at 
awlimbeck@gmail.com

Carol Schott has ordered 3 books for our 
donation to the library.  The librarians picked 
out “Paint Lab,” by Debbie Forman, “13 
Paintings Children Should Know,” by Angela 
Wenzel and “Art Lab for Kids,” by Susan 
Schwake.  These books can be viewed in the 
Pittsford Public Library, or ordered if you like 
(for  your own children or grandchildren) from 
Amazon.

Thank you Carol for doing this for us so we 
may continue a long standing tradition.

   Cindy Corrigan from the Art Stop was our 
demonstrator for the December meeting.  She 
usually teaches acrylic painting at her store 
at the 4 corners in Penfield, but at our 
meeting she demonstrated alcohol inks on 
ceramic tile and yupo  paper (like a plastic). 
The paper is extremely smooth with no tooth.  
When she works in pastels and acrylic she 
tends to be very realistic.  The ink lends 
itself to abstraction which can be fun and 
unexpected. The colors are vibrant and she 
showed us techniques in which to spread and 
blend the colors.  These inks can also be done 
on glass.  While the inks can be removed 
form the tiles with rubbing alcohol, they are 
permanent on paper. Cindy encouraged us 
to buy the artistic grade of ink for the 
vibrancy and pretty color.  Metallics are 
also available. She seals her tiles with 
Krylon tripple thick.  Resists can be 
accomplished with scotch quick tacky glue.  
Alcohol can also be dropped on first, then 
ink, or ink with alcohol.  Kind of like 
watercolor. She blew the ink across the tile 
and paper, dropped ink with an eye dropper, 
splattered with a toothbrush, and even lit in 
on fire to produce a bubbily, gob effect.  
Alcohol based markers can also be drawn 
into them. She warned to use a metal 
palette, plastic will stain. Our members 
enjoyed it so much and because there was 
such a favorable response, many wanted to 
try it for themselves for our next meeting. 
The workshop will start earlier, 6:30 and 

snacks will be available.  See you at the  
ART STOP for our next meeting.

Please send us names of anyone you would like to see as a demonstrator next year.
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Anne Jurgens

Thank You Liz Sciortino for organizing 
our Pittsford Federal Credit Union Show.
Ongoing: Nov 2017- February 12, 2018.
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